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on the sundry civil bill, which included 
an item to expedite public land sur
veys, he held forth in eloquent phrases 
for a half hour against the sentiment, 
now happily decadent, but heretofore 
offensively prevalent in official circles, 
that every man who seeks to acquire . 
title toa piece of government land is a | 
thief. In tVe course of hie remarks he j 
said:

“I have no patience whatever with 
the doctrine that every man who en- 
ters upon the public domain is dishon- 

. . . .  i est and desires to acquire somethin!?
In all probability the democratic can- could be hoped of them during their fr0m the government for nothing, 

didates for members of congress will j first. It is true that much of the work There are no more patriotic, hoine-lov- 
be detained in Washi-gton on official 0f a serviceable member never finds a ' n® Pe°Plc in the world than those who

SENATOR T. J. WALSH REVIEWS THE WORK OF MONTANA’S TWO 
REPRESENTATIVES IN CONGRESS—WHY THEY SHOULD BE 

RETURNED—DESERVE WELL AT HANDS OF PEOPLE.

duty throughout the greater part of 
the ensuing campaign. No one here 
ventures to predict when adjournment 
will occur or that there will be any ad
journment. Their antagonists will be 
addressing the people daily asking the 
retirement of Messrs. Evans and Stout, 
who must content themselves with
long distance appeals or abandon the anc[ Congressman Evans on the com
post to which stern duty assigns them, j mittee on Indian affairs, have been

place in the Congressional Record. [ are now attempting to acquire title to 
This is eminently true of the two hard-; 160-acre tracts of land in the great arid 
working representatives from Mon- west- Only a few years ago the lands 
tana, as will be attested by hundreds 
of homesteaders whose troubles with 
the land office they have alleviated or 
removed. Congressman Stout as a 
member of the public lands committee,

British officials, as well ns the pub-'
; ic in England, have taken notice of 
1 1’ e mazy appeals that have been 
directed to President Wilson from 

i ' nrioi!s sources in the United States 
As understood here the British of- 
ficia’s are keenly appreciative of the 

| correctness of the motives of the peo-
______  | P-e and are reluctant to be placed in

■ the position of rejecting any over-'
SIMMON’S COMMITTEE HOPE TO L",0?- , At *h®, aamf wb"e of

ficials here believe the British govern , PRIMARIES SHOW NOMINATIONS 
! went Is quite willing to have it un
officially known that nt the proper 
time it will welcome peace overtures,

! they think that time, as indicated re- _______

REDUCED T«  M  M B  CAPITAL WADSWORTH, GERARD A S SENATOR
| longer a possibility of the same issues ________

WASHINGTON, Sept. 29—Reduction! arlsing aga,n

HAVE BILL READY FOR THE 
SENATE BY END OF WEEK. OF GLYNN, WHITMAN AND DA

VENPORT FOR GOVERNOR.

of the proposed tax of $2 a thousand
cn bank capital and surplus is contera- SENATOR REED OF MISSOURI

BITTER AGAINST NIS FELLOWS

which are now being used for home 
stead purposes were considered un
suitable for cultivation, and were used 
for grazing purposes only by the cattle 
king and sheep baron. Located far
from the center of civilization, the PlatFd by democrats < f the senate fi-

. . .  . , . _____  — -------  ------- , ___  ___  homesteader has no benefits of com- i nance committee, who are now delib-
Fortunately, their record will Plead, able to render invaluable service be- panionship, schools or churches. He is erating on the war revenue hill which I
trumpet tongued, in their behalf with , cause °f the intimaey °f their knowl- oftentimes compelled to haul water not , ., w h iH iv r m v  o ♦the discerning voters of Montana. 11 edge of the' conditions with which a,one for himself, the family, but for I paS j  the house ,ast week. The sug- ' ' ASHIM,TON. sept. 29. Senator
essay to review it for the information those committees are called upon to bis stock. It is, therefore, the duty of Ration has been made that disturbed , d, Missouri today concluded a
of those interested, dwelling first up- deal_ it is surprising what a world of the government of the United States i financial conditions, due to the Europ-i ,wo;dilv 8Ppeeh in opposition to the Davenport bad df* r.tiled former Gov-
on some considerations of an imper-!misinformation many eastern congress- to Proceed upon the assumption that I ean war and revision of the currency j f?,, r,?.nce r,cp“rJ °n the C^yton trust ernor W illliim Sul. y for the progres-
sonal nature. j men have concerning public land prob- these men are law-abiding citizens, not laws, make it unwise to levy so heav- .. " ‘ a aa bitter attack upon his F’1 11 nmtori n tioii'inatiun.

President W.'.son nas undoubtedly j lems. Yet most of them yield readily as outlaws. The average man w holly  on bank capital at this time, and eoi.ivgues tor eliminating specific tioverucr Glynn, District Attorney 
made a profound impression upon the I their prejudices in the face of a plain i now attempts to recla* n 160 acres it has been proposed to cut the a s - i n.‘' , ,rom ,bo measure. He pro- ''hitm an and /■.mlmasadoi- Gernrd con- 
country, which has generally approved j statement from a western representa-! from the arid lands of the west has sessment in half. i ( , ed that the time soon would come ,ln‘le“ ,u add to their pluralities up-

NEW YORK. Sept. 29.—With the 
receipt of about two-thirds of the up
state vote, and practically all of the 
Now York City returns, It appeared to
night that .lames \V. Wadsworth, jr., 
had wo nthe republican nomination 
Bad won (lie republican nomination 
M. (.'alder, and Hint Frederick M.

his attitude concerning great national 
questions, and endorsed the measures 
and policies with which his name is 
linked. He enjoys in the highest de
gree the public confidence. A very 
general faith prevails in his wisdom, 
his patriotism and his leadership. His 
devotion to the public service, unsha
ken by harrowing domestic affliction, 
resolutely purposeful that neither he 
nor the congress shall be turned away 
with important work undone, has en
kindled in the public mind a warm ad
miration and a deep-seated attachment.

The president has richly earned the 
approbation of our people; it can be 
expressed in but one way, namely, by 
the re-election of the present members 
of congress who have cordially spport- 
ed him at all times in his efforts to

These who favor this action, in view I 'v,len tb(*'' would he compelled to state for the iiemocrails gubernatorial,tive who has established a record for I the courage, zeal, and fortitude of the 
candor and competency. Congressman j crusader.”
Stout has ingratiated himself with his ! Montana has two excellent congress- ’.-ankers all over the 
colleagues and already exercises an in- men and slle ought to keep them, 
fluence among them unusually strong j T. J .WALSH
for so new a member. John Evans’ -------------©-------------
very efficient work as a member of the CIIP|(PTT PPPflRTQ HU PI JIM -  - - - - - -  --  . .. . . ......
committee investigating the labor trou- I LLrUMIu till ILnli the bill. An automobile tax based on | con **rence committee with iiislruc
bles in Colorado has been made the rnn Pill CDAIIPICPn CVUIDIT borsepower, it is said, would vield an , n.Hl, Administration lenders declared
subject of n e w s p a p e r c o m m e n t lUll uHN rtlsIlblOuU lAiUDI I enormous revenue, enough to make! ton'K b l owever, that the motion to
throughout the nation, uniformly of a; ________  | up for the estimated $20,000,000 whic u j recomniit would he lost and the re
commendatory character in the case o f; c ERR,,e roniUTV m r u  c ru n m  would be derived from the gasoline M 0!* approved’
those periodicals that exhibit a sympa-1 w A1 0 0  | tax and the amount to be lost if the! S!>na,<"' Reed severely criticized the
thy with the cause of labor. Tom | DISPLAY IS ALL WANTED ; uank capital levy should he reduced cc>nferees lor striking from (he bill hi

of protests that are flawing in from w rito into lnw more severe penal-! republican gubernatorial and demo- 
bankers all over the country, would tios f< r vio,atlon <)1' trust laws than eratlo senatorial nominutlons respect- 
provide for the loss in revenue tH isi,19d bprn contemplated originally In ive,y.
occasioned, by an automobile tax to I,he ^ layton bill. With a majority of almost 1 0 0 ,0 0 0
be substituted also for a tux of 2 cents The senator Announced that he i already established over John A. Hen- 
a gallon on gasoline now provided in ■ would move to re commit the hill tninessy, it appeared that the governor

FOR EXPOSITION. cne-hulf.
The senate committee also is r

amendment which would authorize the 
courts io appoint receivers and sell the

would finish probably 129,000 votes 
ahead of his opponent. Whitman’s 
plurality probably will he between 
•'•0,000 and 75,000. it is believed that 
Gerard's plurality will exceed 75,000.

-------  —O
REVISE DPERMITS.

I ’A It IS, Sept. 29. (5:25 p. m.) The
police today revised the list of per-

rn from Helena, Prin-' oidering the proposed tax on insurance I Pr«Pe|'ty of convicted corporations tojmits issued to foreigners who wished 
itt, of the county high ' pol,cies with the probable elimlua-i p,ersona, ,° .wou,d restore competl-j to stay in Paris. A long line of peo- 
lans of the education-i ?ion “'together of a tax on accident] »n’ J,,saal“tion of corporations with-j pie, including many Germans and Aus-

Stout’s weekly letter to the Montana 
papers, always entertaining in style, 
have served to keep his constituents in ! Upon his returi. 
touch with the trend of thought in j cipal H. L. Sackett,
Washington in a way that no press re- school, reports p l a n s ' 1  . - - - - - ..................... ..........  , , . .
port of the daily doings here could, i a! committee for the San Francisco insurance. out sale, he declared, availed nothing.1 trians, some of whom are servants of

bring peace and prosperity to this na-. They constitute a valuable contribu- exposition, and gives other interesting Today the committee decided not ° *<)<)C *ho eaHe Standard Oil j wealthy Americans, stood in front of
tion and justice to its people. | tion to the history of a session that facts concerning the fair. The mem- *° r'rar*l hearings on the bill, hut it j (‘OI,,l7nn.v for illustration. jtlie police station anxiously awaiting

A just resentment may be felt at an ! has been extraordinary in more ways j hers of the state commission met with 'vin "ive lieod *° a" written commuui- ... ~  ~  °  -------- Uio decisions of the officials. The
effort to foist upon a state a congres-: than one. the educational committee at the!cations Chairman Simmons said he' ' llSH Kitcb,0> eashier nt Sweltzer’n,| regulations urn now exceedingly
sional representative without sufficient | Neither of the Montana members be-; Placer hotel and outlined general plans1 ho'K,! to have the measure ready for ,i| ' as returned from her vacation, spent - stringent and a number of foreigners
merit of his own to prompt his selec-j long, however, to that class of states-! for the Montana exhibit at the exposi- report to t,ie senate before the end 111 tI,e K a,willow country. | were forced to leave tho cily today,
tion, merely because he happens to be- men who never say anything on the j ticn. Chairman David Ililger present ! of <lu‘ week. r-— ------------------------—_____________________________________ _
long to the party of a popular presi 
dent. It is a very indifferent recom 
mendation to assert that the candidate 
will vote for the policies and in accord
ance with the desires of any president. 
When the candidate has been tried and 
not found wanting, the appeal may 
very legitimately be made to afford a

floor. I am inclined to be suspicious 
of the merit of the silent statesman. 
Loquacity, besides marking a man as a 
bore, is a sure evidence of shallowness. 
But fn my career as a lawyer, I have 
encountered not a few members of the 
profession who enjoyed a most remark
able reputation for wisdom and pro

fair opportunity to the chief executive j fundity from whom it was impossible 
with a friendly congress to prove the j to extract an opinion with a cork- 
wisdom of the policies he advocates, 
and to express approval of them so far 
as they have been developed. Those

screw. I am not able to think that he 
is much of a lawyer who practices his 
calling by giving counsel from his of-

who endorse the achievements of the : flee and who never ventures to defend
present administration and the course 
of the most conspicuous figure in it, 
will express their approbation by vot
ing for Evans and Stout; those who be
lieve the wisdom and success of what 
has been done and entered upon are 
still problematical, ought to be quite 
willing to give a free hand until by 
trial the truth shall be demonstrated; 
those who unqualifiedly condemn will, 
of course, vote to hamper as far as 
possible the further pursuit of the poli
cies to which the administration has 
shown attachment, looking to restor
ing the old order of things which it dis
placed, or substituting something yet 
untried represented by a party without 
a history.

An argument adroitly, but not inef
fectively, used in the past in support 
of the candidates of our opponents en- 
couragedthe selfish desire to be in 
harmony with the party in power— 
advancing that the state could secure 
much more if its representatives were 
politically allied with the dominant 
party and thus in favor with the exec
utive branch and the majority in con
gress. It never appealed to me, as ad- 
very largely, despite every criticism of 
the system, by seniority. The manage
ment of the business of the body, the 
direction of the debate upon every im

or uphold his views in court or to 
prosecute in person the litigation in 
which the soundness of his views can 
be tested. He does not measure up to 
my conception of a lawyer unless he 
puts the machinery of the courts in 
motion and meets any comers who may 
challenge his theory of his client’s 
rights, following the litigation in its 
course until he gets results.

The Montana members have shown 
themselves able to assert her rights in 
debate on the floor. Stout spoke forci
bly on the appropriation for the main
tenance of the assay office at Helena. 
Our representatives won the fight in 
the committee of the whole, though

ed some interesting data relative tY

predicted the finest'display ever made WHEN THE TIME COM ES UNCLE SAM 
agricultural and the educational Tr  CAN HANDLE PEACE OVERTURES
hibits are to be the features of the ________
display in the Montana building, but waouimctom o * .... 1
all industries are to be represented. "  AbHINGTON, Sept. 29. A desire
The mining companies, the smelters! of Bri.t.1̂  olTiclalH to 1)e
the lumber Industries, the stock rais- T \ ed °f- resPonsibl'Ry f«>'’ declining 
ers and the manufacturers—all the di- ° f nte,r.ta n Pr°I,osa's looking to the 
versified industries of this great state . u l u  Peace in Europe, is be-j 
will co-operate to make the fair an } ®Vf ( the s[ate department heads,
-----  • . . . . .  be the explanation of dispatches

from London stating that Great Britain
epoch in Montana history.

One original feature of Montana’s 
display will be a moving picture show 
The state building, now under com! S ’' 
struction at the fair grounds, will have Mat 1 that cnd’ 
one room fitted as a theater and 
equipped with a moving picture ma
chine. Films will be constantly run
ning in the theatre which will repre
sent graphically the industries and 
the characteristic life of the state.
Moving picture operators have already 
been working for months in Montan; 
taking harvest scenes, orchards ir. 
bloom and in fruit, milling, mining, 
stock-raising and transnortation opera
tions, as well as school scenes, church

will be glad at the proper moment to 
accept the good offices of the United

Money to Loan
Have plenty of money to loan on improved 

farm lands in spite of the war scare.
B. A. CUMMING

210-211 Wise Block Lewistown, Montana

most of the western offices fell. He I attendance, daily work in banking and
addressed the house briefly on the 
amendment to the hog cholera bill ap
propriating $100,000 to suppress dou- 
rine, a dread disease prevalent among 
horses in eastern Montana, saying all 
that was necessary to supplement the 
active work he had done among the 
members to insure its passage. The 
stock raisers of Montana are largely 
indebted to his energy for the adoption 
of the amendment. He made a good 
fight in the absence of his colleague, 
while detained in Colorado, to amend 
and increase the appropriation for 
work on the Flathead irrigation proj

portant measure, is in their hands and | ect. He made a strong speech, evoking 
generally in the hands of the chairman ; both laughter and applause, in advo- 
of the committee having the bill in j cacy of the bill to extend the time 
charge. I within which payments are to be made

Familiarity with the public business : by settlers under the reclamation proj- 
is intuitive in no man. It comes only j e c t s -  and he made a brilliant address 
by long, patient, arduous and pains-! on R*e -Alaska coal land bill, in the 
taking study. The man who, in either \ COUI-se of which he commended the 
branch of congress, appears at rare in- i Pr°sram of conservation legislation 
tervals on the floor to deliver a bril- ursed by Secretary Lane. This in- 
liant, well-prepared speech, ordinarily c|ades the water power bill, the coal,
exercises very little influence on leg 
islation. No man rises to power in the 
house without intellectual gifts, but no 
man attains that position except by la
borious effort and few except by years 
of service. The leaders in the house 
on both sides are all veterans. A state

oil, gas and phosphate bill, the mining 
law revision bill, and the radium bill, 
in the formulation of all of which Con
gressman Stout has had an important 
part, giving at all times the heartiest 
support to the secretary, whose admin
istration of the land laws lias been^  I CIC1 dllb. O Lit LU I .

acts unwisely that continually, for ! ' ,,Ca a boon to the settlers on the pub- 
light or transient causes, changes its ' .c domain, and who entertains the 
members of the house of representa- v‘ew that the conservation of our nat- 
tives. Experience is essential to the ura* reso“rces means their commercial 
best results in all lines of human en-! US0, ,lot locking them up indefinitely, 
deavor and the work of the legislation Bvuns addressed the house repeated- 
constitutes no exception. 'v &nd made an illuminating and per-

Messrs. Stout and Evans will render ;uaslv® 8pe®cb to saY® the Helena as- 
better service to the state and the na- ?  ? flY,e contributed materially 
dressed to a high type of citizenship. everu“a''y  to keep m the bill the ap- 
or as contemplating an exalted idenl of c^priation which the senate attached 
the franchise. If it has any merit, it ? . “ e ™ade a val«ab'e contribu-
offers an added reason why the demo-, , "n f° 'he debate on the water power 
cratic candidates should be elected, as i P la tae course °f which he said: 
there isn’t a chance that the demo-! “This bill and all the other conser- 
cratic majority of 147 in the house can vat'on bills now before congress 
fade away, and none who are informed sboui<l be promptly passed, that these
see any prospect of a change in the 
complexion of the senate as a result of 
the ensuing election. Most of the dem
ocratic members of that body from the 
north and west are now in service. 
Practically all the majority members 
whose terms are expiring are from the 
south.

Too much stress can not be laid, 
however, other things being equal, of 
the importance of continued service in 
the house. A member, and through 
him the state he represents, is ordi
narily influential in direct proportion 
to the period of his service. The ca
reer of exceptionally brilliant men like 
Martin Littleton of New York or 
Charles Littlefield of Maine serves but 
to enforce the rule. Appointments up
on the great committees of the house, 
like ways and means, appropriations, 
rules and judiciary, as well as rank 
among the members, are controlled 
tion during their second term than

great states may go on with reason
able development. Surely no one can 
doubt the patriotism of the present 
secretary of the interior. He is an ar
dent advocate of this bill in its pres
ent form; he is a tireless worker for 
the development of the western coun
try. He knows that in its development 
he is working not alone for that sec
tion of the country, but for all the 
country. The west has great resources 
and far-reaching possibilities, but it is 
as yet undeveloped, and must remain 
undeveloped so long as its natural re
sources are withdrawn and no legisla
tion enacted to permit the develop
ment thereof.”

He made repeated appeals for a just 
appropriation for the Flathead project 
that would have prevailed were the 
thing not queered by the prejudice of 
a hold-over subordinate in the Indian 
office.

mercantile centers, so that the East
erner’s visit to the Montana building 
qt San Francisco will be made a per
sonally conducted tour through our 
state. The members of the commis 
sion are enthusiastic over their origin
al and unusually effective plan ol' 
bringing the life and work of Montana 
before the visitors at the exposition.

Mr. Frank Hazelbaker of Dillon, 
secretary to the commission, next 
showed the committee plans of the 
Montana building and spoke upon the 
progress which is being made in con
struction. The contract calls for com
pletion of the building by December 
1 and imposes a fine of fifty dollars for 
each day’s delay thereafter. Mr. Ha
zelbaker had just returned from San 
Francisco and was able to give an in
teresting and first-hand account of the 
preparations being made by the other 
states for the great fair.

Educational Exhibit.
The educational committee held ses

sions for two consecutive days and 
formulated plans for the exhibit. They 
have been allotted five hundred feet 
of wall space and corresponding floor 
space in the best display section of 
the state building and they aim to use 
but the choicest output of the educa
tional institutions of the state. They 
will divide the display into a college 
section, a high school section, a grad
ed school, and a rural school section. 
One point was definitely decided by 
the committee which will insure a 
well balanced display and one having 
a unity and completeness as a state 
educational display. No school or sys
tem of schools will be allowed men
tion or recognition in the state dis
play. The exhibit is to be in no wise 
a competition between schools- but 
a representation of what the state is 
doing in educational work. Each 
school or system of schools is ex- 
uected to send to Helena a carefully 
revised selection of articles represent
ing the work of the departments con
sidered strongest in that particular 
school or system. In Helent, this as
semblage of material will be gone over 
by the committee with the aid of de
partment experts and a general dis
play will be worked out and arranged 
^ Rb _ reference to unity and compre
hensiveness of exhibit as well as ex
cellency of individual articles. In the 
Montana building at San Francisco 
these articles will be classified and 
displayed without distinguishing murks 
to indicate from which schools the 
artcles have come. In this way, a fit
ting state display can be obtained and 
co-operation in state expression rath
er than rivalry induced among schools 
An appreciated as well as merited 
tribute to the excellence of the work 
exhibited at the state fair from the 
Fergus county high school is the fact

_ . . .. , . . this exhibit was requested, entire.
Seizing the occasion of the debate by the international fair committee.

Metal Granaries
The Metal Granaries are the 

Cheapest and Best Gran
aries You Can Build

We ship
metal
granaries
in car
load
lots

We would be Pleased to figure with 
you on your needs for a granary

%
Judith Hardware

Lewistown, Montana
Co.
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